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T 
he Eliot Neighborhood is 
a geographically unique 
neighborhood in Port-
land. Bounded geograph-

ically from the Willamette River to 
NE 7th Avenue and the Fremont 
Bridge/Fremont Street to N/NE 
Broadway Avenue, Eliot is shaped 
like a rectangle plus a triangle. 
While most current residents in 
Eliot live between N Vancouver 
and NE 7th, that was not always 
the case.  
 
Any discussion of land ownership 
in our neighborhood should begin 
by acknowledging that the land in 
the area rests on traditional village 
sites of the Multnomah, Wasco, 
Cowlitz, Kathlamet, Clackamas, 
Bands of Chinook, Tualatin, 
Kalapuya, Molalla, and many oth-
er tribes who made their homes 
along the Columbia River, creating 
communities and summer encamp-
ments to harvest and use the plen-
tiful natural resources of the area 
(Credit to the University of Port-
land’s land acknowledgment).  
 
Property taxes – paid by landown-
ers – are the main way that the 
City of Portland is funded and a 
major source of funding for the 
local school system. Taxes like 
these are how we keep the lights 
on and the services working in any 
city, but they also have another 
effect on the way that cities are 
developed. Taxes can be a forcing 

function on the way that people 
use their land, forcing inefficient 
land uses to be moved to lower 
value land near the edges of cities 
and causing higher value land to 
yield higher value buildings. Un-
fortunately, in Oregon, there are 
several tax measures (namely 
Measure 5 and Measure 50) that 
change the way property taxes are 
assessed. In Eliot Neighborhood 
these aren’t even the biggest prob-
lems causing land to be inefficient-
ly used. 
 
Historically, through systemic dis-
investment, Urban Renewal, red-
lining (a process that prevented 
loans from being issued), and oth-
er factors, much of the land in Eli-
ot was rendered worth much less 
than similar properties around the 
City. As a result of property being 
under-valued in Eliot, a few land-
owners used various mechanisms 
to acquire fairly large property 
holdings in the Eliot Neighbor-
hood. I will touch on a few of 
them. 
 
In the 1950s, N Williams Avenue 
was the center of the African 
American community in Portland. 
However, one thing that is less 
commonly known is that residen-
tial Eliot continued on the grid of 
streets that included a section from 
N Russell to N Fremont all the 
way downhill from N Vancouver 

(See TAXES, page 9) 

By Allan Rudwick 

 

Who Pays Property Taxes and Who 
Does Not? Land Speculation Has Been 
Hurting Eliot for Generations 

The Eliot  neighborhood in 1937. Flint and Russell  streets are noted 
and the area marked in black includes  where Harriet Tubman Middle 
School is today and some of Legacy Emanuel property. Photo courtesy 
Portland Archives 

Pretty in Pink: Spotlight on Success 
By Shireen Hasan 

P 
retty in Pink would describe 
this woman, the amazing Minis-
ter Kim Meyers. Meyers is one 

of the top-ranking African American 
women in the nation working with one 
of the most prestigious and prominent 
companies, Mary Kay. Mary Kay is 
known for empowering women from 
all walks of life and cultures 
to become their own boss, reach their 
highest potential, and make their 
dreams come true!  
 
As an Independent Senior Sales Direc-
tor, with over 4 million dollars in team 
sales, Minister Kim Meyers has 
achieved the opportunity to make use 
of the emblem of success. What might 
that be? The one and only, Mary Kay 
Pink Cadillac!  
 
Minister Kim Meyers is also on track 
to receive the highest honor of becom-

ing a National Sales Director. Minister 
Kim Meyers wants to reach and help 
restore those who have suffered crises 
from life’s experiences, provide them 
with an opportunity to benefit from a 
life of blessing and prosperity, while 
continuing to seek Christ for herself. 

Feed the Masses: Free Hot Meals 
Offered at Vancouver Avenue 
First Baptist Church 
By Sue Stringer 

F 
eed the Masses is a non-profit 
organization that has been pre-
paring thousands of free meals 

to those in need since 2015. Before 
Covid, they also offered affordable 
cooking classes to adults and kids but 
had to pivot when the pandemic hit.  
 
Reaching out to restaurants and gro-
cery stores were part of that pivot. 
Those businesses had an abundance 
of food that was not being sold be-
cause of stay-at-home orders shutter- (See FEED, page 11) 
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Eliot Neighborhood Association 
The Eliot Neighborhood Association represents a geographic area of the city. 
We want everyone to feel welcome on the streets, parks, schools, homes and 
businesses in Eliot. That includes those that live in the area now, those that 
have been displaced from the area and those that are merely visiting.  
 
The Eliot Neighborhood Association is a 501(c)3 nonprofit organization whose members 
are the residents and business owners of the Eliot Neighborhood. Its purpose is to inform 
Eliot residents about issues affecting the neighborhood through meetings, newsletters 
and other activities. Members of the neighborhood association must be over 14 years old 
and live, own property, have a business, or represent a nonprofit within the 
neighborhood. The Eliot Neighborhood Association was founded in 1969. It is recognized 
by the City of Portland, is a member of the Northeast Coalition of Neighborhoods, Inc., 
and its members represent Eliot on other committees. 

Eliot Board 
Co-Chair - Allan Rudwick – arudwick@gmail.com 503-703-3910 

Co-Chair - Jimmy Wilson – jwilsonassoc@yahoo.com 503-740-5923 

Recorder - Jennifer Wilcox - Jennifer.wilcox@cascadiabhc.com  

Treasurer - Sue Stringer – sstringer22@gmail.com 520-260-1554 

Lead Community Outreach – Patricia Montgomery needachange@comcast.net 503-758-1263 

Vice Community Outreach -Shireen Hasan - shihas_2005@yahoo.com  

 Johnny Engleheart-Noel - johnengleheart@gmail.com 

 Harrison Osbourn - hosbourn@yahoo.com 

 

Land Use and Transportation Committee 
 LUTC Chair - Brad Baker— bradmbak@gmail.com 415-385-0875 

 LUTC Vice Chair - Allan Rudwick—arudwick@gmail.com  503-703-3910 

 Phil Conti – pconti@lwocorp.com 503-281-1378 

 

Committees: 
Webmaster - Sue Stringer (Interim) 

NECN Rep - Jimmy Wilson 

Livability Team Chair—Jody Guth - jodyguth@gmail.com  

Eliot Monthly Meetings 

Meetings of the Eliot Neighborhood Association are held on the third Monday of 
each month at 6:30 pm St. Philip the Deacon Church, 120 NE Knott Street (due 
to COVID-19 mandatory guidelines, check agenda online for Virtual Meeting 

information at https://eliotneighborhood.org/category/meeting-agenda/ ). It’s a 

great opportunity to meet your neighbors, stay informed, help build a stronger 
community, and have input into city decisions that may effect you. 

All meetings are open to the public. All meetings are held at St Philip the Dea-
con Church 120 NE Knott Street (at the corner of Knott St. and Rodney Ave.) 

Building is ADA accessible. 

Land Use Meeting - January 11, 7:00-8:30pm 

Neighborhood Meeting - January 25, 7:00-9:00pm (delayed—a week later than normal)  

Land Use Meeting - February 8, 7:00-8:30pm 

Neighborhood Meeting – February 15, 7:00-9:00pm 

Land Use Meeting - March 8, 7:00-8:30pm 

Neighborhood Meeting - March 15, 7:00-9:00pm 

For agendas and more information, see www.eliotneighborhood.org 

 
Eliot News 
Eliot News is published four times a year by the Eliot Neighborhood Association. 
It is mailed free of charge to every address in the neighborhood. It does not 
have an ISBN or ISSN. 

 ●Editor and Layout -Sue Stringer - news@eliotneighborhood.org 520-260-1554 

 ●Business Bulk Delivery – Susan Bailey baileywick97212@msn.com 503-284-7010  

Rights to articles are retained by the author. Opinions of the authors do not 

necessarily reflect the official positions of the Eliot Neighborhood Association. 

Letters to the editor, suggestions or comments: news@eliotneighborhood.org 

ELIOT NEWS AD RATES 

The Eliot News has a circulation of about 3,400 and is mailed quarterly to all of the 
homes and businesses in the Eliot neighborhood.  

Ad deadlines are 3/8, 6/8, 9/8, and 12/8.  

Category Size  1x 2x 3x 4x 

1/16 Page 4.9” W x 1.8” H $40 $73 $99 $120 

1/8 Page 4.9” W x 3.8” H $81 $148 $201 $244 

1/4 Page 4.9” W x 7.8” H $161 $293 $399 $484 

1/2 Page 10” W x 7.8” H $338 $615 $838 $1,016 

Full Page 10” W x 15.8” H $676 $1,229 $1,676 $2,032 

Printed on recycled paper 

Website: eliotneighborhoood.org ◊       :@EliotNeighborhd  
: Eliot Neighborhood ◊       : eliotneighborhood 

Letter from the Editor 
By Sue Stringer 
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Active Listings Bed Bath Sq Ft Price 

18 NE Cook 3 2.1 1792 $575,000  

118 NE Morris 4 2 2771 $600,000 

76 NE Graham 4 3 2663 $615,000  

Pending Listings         

18 NE Stanton 3 2.1 1836 $519,900  

331 NE Knott 3 2.1 2161 $600,000  

42 NE Cook 3 2 2653 $675,000 

Sold Listings     

2317 NE Rodney 4 2 2402 $528,500  

2762 NE Rodney 3 2.1 1699 $530,000  

71 NE Tillamook 4 2 1579 $560,000  

112 NE Fargo 4 2 2496 $615,000  

63 NE Cook 3 2 2932 $675,000  

I 
t’s finally here… 2021! We have 
had a tough year in 2020. I don’t 
even have to or want to recite to 
you all the things that we have 

struggled through. However, now we 
can start a new year and pursue the 
things we said we’d do last year but 
never seemed to accomplish. 
  
I always attempt to write some new 
year’s resolutions and some stick 
while others don’t even make it past 
the first month or even week. Howev-
er, this year, being present and appre-
ciating what I have will be front and 
center on my list.  
  
So, to start, I want to say thank you to 
all of you who have contributed to 
this newspaper. Past and present au-
thors, advertisers, board members 
who have great ideas for content, 
guests that have come to our board 
meetings and connected me to inter-
esting stories and events that I never 
would have discovered on my own.  
  
Recently I was walking around our 
neighborhood with my husband and I 
realized that I was able to point out 
the Vancouver Avenue Baptist 
Church where Martin Luther King Jr. 
visited, new businesses and their 
backstory, traffic and development 
issues that occur in our neighborhood 
boundaries and so much more. I feel 
very connected to this neighborhood 
thankful for the opportunity to work 
on this newspaper.  
  
My goal has always been to share 
with our neighbors and businesses, 
the history of this neighborhood, what 

it has to offer, and what we could do 
to make it thrive. I hope that I am ac-
complishing that a little bit with each 
issue we publish. However, if you 
think we’ve had some blind spots, 
some people that you want the neigh-
borhood to get to know, issues we 
should focus on, or a business that 
wants to advertise, please reach out to 
me. Also if anyone out there has web-
master WordPress skills or wants to 
submit articles I would love to talk to 
you. You can email or call anytime at 
news@eliotneighborhood.org or 520-
260-1554.  
 
Again, thank you and I hope I can get 
to know a lot more of you this year.  

https://eliotneighborhood.org/category/meeting-agenda/
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Johnny Engleheart-Noel 

Johnny has lived in the Eliot neigh-
borhood since 2006. He has been a 
board member on and off for the last 
10 years. Johnny has always been 
interested in being active in the com-
munity and, in particular, this com-
munity because of the racial dispari-
ties. He hopes to find a solution to 
this racial divide and also the prob-
lems that surround Dawson Park.  
 
Johnny grew up in an English-
speaking household in a mostly 
American community in Mexico until 
he was 13 and then stayed two more 
years in Mexico while he attended 
school in Spanish. He now works as a 
freelance Spanish interpreter. A lot of 
his work is at Emanuel Hospital, but 
generally, he will go wherever there 
is work. 

When he is not translating and help-
ing others he enjoys dancing, biking, 
kayaking, and socializing. 
 

Harrison Osbourn 

Harrison has lived in the Eliot neigh-
borhood since 2016. He is involved 
with other organizations but this is 
his first term as a board member for 
the Eliot Neighborhood Association. 
When asked why he joined the board 
he said he is most interested in neigh-
borhood livability. He is especially 
concerned about the livability around 
and near Dawson Park.  
 
Harrison is a veteran of the US Navy 
and has spent the last 10 years work-
ing in corporate strategy. He has two 
young daughters and enjoys the out-
doors and playing sports in his free 
time.  

W 
e’ve seen a lot of divi-
siveness in 2020 nation-
ally, but even locally it 

has been hard for many people to 
see eye-to-eye with their neigh-
bors. I’m hoping in 2021 we find 
some common ground to work to-
wards addressing some of the 
problems facing Portland. 
 
I’ve been surprised to see folks 
with similar values end up advo-
cating for opposing outcomes. For 
example, I’ve seen people who 
care about addressing the coming 
climate catastrophe advocating for 
infill and development while oth-
ers are calling to stop nearly all 
demolitions because buildings that 
are built have embedded carbon. 
I’ve seen people who care about 
addressing our housing affordabil-
ity crisis call for more affordable 
housing and decreasing the cost of 
building new housing while others 
want to punish greedy developers 
and make development more ex-
pensive for them. I’ve seen people 
who want to address our problem 
with so many neighbors suffering 

from houselessness by providing 
more services and temporary solu-
tions, while others want their 
houseless neighbors swept away to 
some location that doesn’t impact 
their daily lives. 
 
If we’re going to make progress on 
these issues, we’re going to need 
to come together, recognize our 
common values and shared goals, 
and start talking with each other. 
Once we get through COVID, I’m 
really looking forward to spending 
more time talking with folks on 
both sides of the spectrum to see 
where we can find common 
ground and compromise with ac-
tionable solutions.  
 
If you’re interested in looking at 
these and other issues and through 
a land-use lens, please consider 
coming to a Land Use and Trans-
portation Committee meeting on 
the 2nd Monday of the month at 7 
pm. More info and the agenda can 
be found on the Eliot website at 
https://eliotneighborhood.org/
agendas. 

T 
he Eliot Neighborhood As-
sociation Board voted to 
keep Jimmy Wilson and me 

on as the co-chairs for another 
year. We promptly were asked to 
cancel our December meeting. Our 
January meeting has been pushed 
back a week from our normal 3rd 
Monday to January 25th to accom-
modate MLK, Jr day.  
 
Starting in January we'll be meet-
ing at 7 pm to accommodate one 
of our board members. We cur-
rently have 8 members on the 
board and the public is welcome to 

join. If you plan on being a re-
peat attendee, we may even nomi-
nate you to join us mid-year.  
 
Our recent activities include reach-
ing out to trucking companies in 
the neighborhood to ask what their 
plans are to clean up their fleet. 
We have also been in touch with 
the Portland Police Bureau about 
some livability concerns around 
the neighborhood. Our goals are to 
help neighbors connect to re-
sources and to help be a space to 
hear about projects and proposals 
in Eliot. 

Letter from the Co-Chair: 
Remote NA Meetings Continue into 2021 

By Allan Rudwick 

Letter from the LUTC Chair:  
Hoping for Less Divisiveness in 2020 
By Brad Baker 

Meet the New ENA Board Members 

By Jody Guth 

Y 
our friendly Eliot trash 
picker-uppers are con-
tinuing to do their best 
as they keep the streets 

and avenues of your neighborhood 
clean. We would love for you to 
join us, but even if you’d prefer 
not to at this time do know you can 
help from within your very own 50 
foot (for most) property length.  
 
As you are all aware, some folks 
think nothing of dropping trash, 
breaking bottles, flicking ciga-
rettes, or dumping unwanted items 
wherever it's convenient for them. 
Bummer. Sometimes, that incon-
venience might even land right in 
front of your house. A REAL 
bummer for sure. For some, it's 
simply a “city will take care of it” 
mindset, or, my landlord will, or 
maybe one of those people walk-
ing around with the SOLVE bag 
whose job it is. The answer, in 
part, maybe one or all of those, but 
it can also be yours.  
 
Imagine now, if everyone took the 
time to police just their own 1/6 
strip of a football field walk/street. 
(and maybe your elderly/disabled 
neighbors if you live next to one) I 
doubt there would be a need for an 
adopt-a-block program. Alas, we 
have one, and they are generally 
not lacking in filled bags.  
 
Please consider helping them by 
picking up that item or two that 
fate happened to deposit in front of 
your home. And/or come join your 
fellow adopt-a-blockers, because, 
in addition to feeling good about 

keeping your neighborhood clean, 
you will also be entered into a 
drawing for a $100 gift certificate 
from New Seasons. Talk about in-
centive! 
 
The quarterly drawing was recent-
ly held and once again we have 
two winners. (This past year the 
drawings have been delayed. We 
are currently caught up and draw-
ings starting in 2021 will be one 
winner for every quarter.) Con-
gratulations to Jim Benton and 
Maggie Gardener! Both have 
been with Eliot adopt-a-block for 
several years now, and without 
them, opposite ends of Rodney 
Avenue would look a lot less cared 
for. Thanks so much, Jim and 
Maggie. And, of course, thank you 
to all the other volunteers who do-
nate their time to clean up Eliot. 
 
We’re always accepting new vol-
unteers, so please email me, Jody, 
at jodyguth@gmail.com or call me 
at 503-331-1511. Additionally, 
feel free to pick trash bags and 
supplies at my home at 2308 NE 
Rodney Avenue. 

Adopt-a-Block Update: Do Your Part and 
Volunteer if You Can 
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By Mike Warwick 

T 
he State and Regional gov-
ernments renewed their com-
mitment to the community 
destroying the I-5 project by 

accepting the Transportation Depart-
ment’s (ODOT) Environmental As-
sessment (EA).  To recap, ODOT, 
with the support of State leaders, in-
tends to increase travel lanes in the 
Rose Quarter to eliminate the current 
lane-change bottleneck.  ODOT has 
tried to justify a project likely to cost a 
Billion dollars (!) for multiple reasons 
but has settled on “accident preven-
tion.”  In so doing it can claim the ad-
ditional lanes will not increase traffic 
volumes or speeds.  What it will do is 
make it easier for truck traffic from 
Lower Albina to merge onto I-5 and 
for all trucks to switch lanes to and 
from I-84 and I-405.  In other words, 
they claim commuters won’t benefit 
from time savings but lane changers 
will have fewer accidents.  Most of 
these claims have been either proven 
false or dependent on false assump-
tions. 

To proceed with the project ODOT 
needed to address environmental im-
pacts.  The National Environmental 
Protection Act requires an “impact 
statement” but allows for an Environ-
mental Assessment (EA) instead of 
the larger, more detailed Environmen-
tal Impact Statement (EIS) IF the im-
pacts are not considered to have a long
-term or large-scale impact.  Be re-
casting the project as “accident pre-
vention,” ODOT justified the use of 
the EA process and was able to claim 
the project wouldn’t make anything 
worse, including human impacts from 
pollution changes.  That assumes the 
new ramps, overpasses, and lanes do 
not increase traffic.  As noted, the pri-
mary beneficiaries of the project will 
be the railroad and trucking firms and 
warehouses in Lower Albina, which 
will surely increase the use of the new 
ramps, overpasses, and lanes and in-
crease pollution, mostly diesel pollu-
tion.  Support of the project by State 
leaders continues their willingness to 

(See I-5 WIDENING,  page 11) 

The Human Cost of the I-5 Widening Project 

Get Moving Outdoors on Portland’s Greenways 
By Monique Gaskins 

W 
inter is upon us! As we 
face the winter months you 
still need to be mindful of 

your fitness. Here is your friendly 
reminder to keep or start spending 
time outside. Especially with the limi-
tations of Covid-19, being able to 
maintain social distancing while also 
running, walking, or bicycling can be 
helpful to mental and physical well-
being. Although all of us might not 
have easy access to parks or gyms 
right now, we do have access to some 
innovative use of our city streets. Eli-
ot holds at least two major greenways 
(Tillamook and Rodney) and is adja-
cent to at least two more (Siskiyou 
and Going).  
 
The Portland Bureau of Transporta-
tion, PBOT, launched a new initia-
tive, Safe Streets, during Covid-19 
that encourages Portlanders who are 
not in an automobile to stop limiting 
their usage to the sidewalk on some of 
our local roads. The goals of this pro-
gram are as follows:  
 
1) Facilitate access to more outdoor 

space 
 
2) Enable walkers, runners, and bicy-

cles to maintain social distance while 
using city streets and sidewalks (Also 
called Slow Streets) 
 
3) Provide more options for business-
es to allow social distance 
 
Here is a written response to a couple 
of questions from PBOT’s Communi-
cations, John Brady:  

MG: How does the city see Safe 
Streets? Successful? Not? 
JB: So far, the Slow Streets program 
is helping keep traffic volumes and 
speeds low on the neighborhood 
greenway network. In addition, nearly 
800 calls and emails to the city's 823-
SAFE line have been overwhelmingly 
positive with many people requesting 
additional or specific locations for 
Slow Street installations. 

MG: Are there any plans to improve 
Rodney, Going, or Tillamook Green-
ways in the near future? 

JB: NE Tillamook just completed a 
capital improvement project that im-
proved crossings and reduced speeds 
along the neighborhood greenway 
from N Flint to NE 28th. We are in 

the planning stages for the next phase 
of the project from NE 28th to NE 
62nd. NE Rodney and NE Going are 
not in line for construction projects in 
the near future. (https://
www.portlandoregon.gov/
transportation/76829) 
 
Within the Eliot neighborhood, 
Northeast Rodney Avenue and North-
east Tillamook Street both fall under 
the Slow Streets program. Since the 

initiative kicked off earlier this year, 
I’ve enjoyed more space to run and 
bicycle without worrying about being 
limited to the space of a sidewalk. So, 
consider this an open invitation to all 
of our neighbors: I hope to see you 
getting some fresh air on the neigh-
borhood greenways!  

Ladybug Nature Walks for Kids 6 and Under 
By Sue Stringer 

N 
eed a winter or spring ac-
tivity for you and your 
toddlers and preschoolers? 
Ladybug Nature Walks are 

perfect for those who want to explore 
nature with their kids led by a trained 
educator. These walks are geared to 
the children with an adult who assists 
in guiding them along as they explore.  
 
Currently, on winter hiatus, the walks 
will resume the first week of February 
2021. As soon as they know their 
winter and spring schedule, they will 
update this page, https://bit.ly/
ladybugnaturewalks, with information 
about dates, times, and locations for 
the upcoming walks.  
 
According to their website, “Ladybug 
Nature Walks are a way for children 
ages 0-6 (and an adult) to explore a 
local Portland park. Nature educators 

guide families to notice plants and 
animals. Walks are child-directed and 
open-ended. Nature educators walk 
with the children in small groups. 
Children learn through questions, ob-
servation, and play. Groups move 
slowly through the park, stopping of-
ten. In this way, children have time to 
notice the plants and animals around 
them. If we have extra time we might 
also read a story, sing a song, or use 
puppets for imaginative play. Walks 
last one hour. Content is geared for 

children ages 1-6. (Infants under 1 
year are welcome if they are carried 
in a sling or ergo-style pack. Please 
keep older siblings at home.)” 
Children who attend the walks can 
borrow a small Ladybug backpack 
containing a few items that are easy to 
clean: 
 
 Magnifying lens 
 Small plastic tub with a lid 
 Metal Spoon 
 Laminated color wheel for match-

ing 
 Plastic Bug box 
 Plastic paintbrush 
 Small toy insect for imaginative 

play 
 
Ladybug Walks are listed as $9 per 
child but are based on a “pay what 
you can” basis. When registering you 

can use the available $3 discount per 
child (ages 1-6).  
Infants under the age of one are invit-
ed to attend for free but must be worn 
on an adult body during the duration 
of the walk.  
 
For more information, contact Chrissy 
Larson, Children and Family Pro-
grams  Coordinator. 
Email enviroed@portlandoregon.gov 
or call 503-823-1149.  

Families participating in the La-
dybug Nature Walks. Photo cour-
tesy Chrissy Larson, Portland 
Parks & Recreation 

https://www.portlandoregon.gov/transportation/76829
https://www.portlandoregon.gov/transportation/76829
https://www.portlandoregon.gov/transportation/76829
https://www.portlandoregon.gov/transportation/76829
https://www.portlandoregon.gov/transportation/76829
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Come worship with us 

“You are invited  

and welcome” 

Sunday services at 10:00am 
 

A Historic African-American and Diverse Community 
Celebrating 100 Years of Ministry 
 

120 NE Knott Street (corner of Knott and Rodney) 
503-281-5802 ♦ www.stphilipthedeacon.org ♦ office@stphilipthedeacon.org 

A 
lmost every day during 
Covid I have run past 
TwentySix Café, the 
local coffee shop near 

my house. I used to visit more fre-
quently when I would walk my 
dog stopping to catch up with a 
couple of friends, chat with some 
acquaintances, grab a cup of tea 
and a dog treat. Then I’d carry on 
with my walk. I was always re-
freshed after those short visits but 
still, I felt like something was 
missing. It is hard to take the time 
and be present on most days of our 
life. Our busy schedules, thoughts 
of work, and worrying about far-
away family and friends keep us 
from seeing what’s important and 
right under our noses.  
 
One friend, in particular, intro-
duced me to several people. Mike 
Errol Beard, a dear soul who 
passed away this past summer, 
was instrumental in connecting me 
with one of the regulars at the cof-
fee shop. Mike would sit outside 
on their street-side patio with his 
group of regulars. That’s how I 
got to know Heidi Snellman. 
“Heidi knows everybody,” he 
would tell me. “Get to know her, 
she knows about all the artists and 
other people in the neighborhood 
you can write an article about,” he 
would say. Well, he was right 
about that and so much more.  
 
On a cold, damp, foggy, morning 
in November, I organized an 
“interview” with Heidi Snellman. 
She and her little dog, Gigi, are 
regulars at TwentySix Café. We 

had talked many times before 
about neighborhood issues, what’s 
happening with her art gallery, Go 
Fund Me campaigns to share, and 
other events. We, had not, howev-
er really sat and chatted about her 
life. This “interview” was sup-
posed to be about how her Union 
Knott Gallery has moved to the 
Standard Dairy building and about 
the newest artist, Violet Aveline, 
who was exhibiting there. It be-
came so much more. 
 
I had been curious after one quick 
exchange many months ago. A 
throw-away line in a conversation, 
“…when I was traveling on tour 
with a jazz musician…,” got my 
attention. I am a huge fan of jazz 
music and it kept gnawing at me 
to find out more.  
 
“So tell me about that jazz musi-
cian you said you traveled with,” I 
inquired as we shared a hot bever-
age on the patio of TwentySix Ca-
fé. But let me back up and fill in a 

few details.  
 
Heidi’s family emigrated from 
Finland to Astoria. She was born 
in Seattle and lived there for most 
of her childhood. Both her parents 
were art collectors. Her mother 
managed the Mexican pavilion at 
the world’s fair in Seattle and dis-
covering her love for Mexican 
music and art, she and Heidi spent 
summers in Mexico. Heidi moved 
to Portland when she was 12 years 
old. Her dad traveled a lot and her 
mom traveled with him so Heidi 
was enrolled in St. Helens Hall, a 
local boarding school, now Ore-
gon Episcopal School. Her mother 
was a co-owner of the White Bird 
Gallery, one of the first art galler-
ies in Canon Beach. Heidi always 
worked at the gallery and would 
help host openings and events. 
You can see how she got her start 
in the art world and how it shaped 
her future.  
 
A jazz concert at the Multnomah 
Athletic Club changed the trajec-
tory of Heidi’s life. She met Frank 
Tiberi, the tenor sax player for the 
Woody Herman Band, and ran 
away with him for a year on the 
band’s United States tour. “It was 
really interesting!” Heidi remem-
bers. They toured the U.S. mostly 
by bus playing at country clubs, 
the Great American Music Hall, 
Fort Knox, military officer clubs. 
They also played at Italian Ameri-
can fellowship halls and, “some 
strange grange places” and “weird 
places in the Midwest where mafia 
bosses lived.” They even went to 

the Grammy Awards that year 
when the Woody Herman Band 
won a Grammy for “Giant Steps”. 
Heidi says, “Joni Mitchell was in 
the audience.” She also remem-
bers being in San Francisco and 
eating dinner with Edi Gourmet 
and Steve Lawrence at Bimbos, a 
San Francisco club. “It was a real-
ly fun year!” 
 
Fast-forward twenty-one years and 
two children later, Heidi became 
the first manager at La Luna, the 
music venue that was previously 
the Pine Street Theater. She 
helped get the concert hall off the 
ground and running and then went 
to work for Dr. Martens as public 
relations sponsoring MonQui 
events at La Luna and elsewhere. 
She liked this side of the concert 
stage better and was able to man-
age sponsorships at many music 
festivals and product placement in 
fashion, film, and music. She han-
dled custom designs and ward-
robes for many musicians includ-
ing Cyndi Lauper, Gwen Stefani, 
Prince, George Clinton, Everclear, 
Gus van Sant, and so many more. 
What amazing experiences she has 
had.  
 
Union Knott Gallery came about 
organically. An artist friend who 
needed a space to paint in the 
summer rented the space next to 
Bridges Café for a month to paint 
and sell her art. When she left Hei-
di was cleaning up and thought, 
“This is a pretty cool space. 
There’s some artists I know who 

(See CURIOUS, page 11) 

F 
or the last year, St. Philip 
the Deacon has been a 
member of the Leaven 
Community Land & 

Housing Coalition. We have 
worked with other faith communi-
ties to change city code as a part of 
the Expanding Affordable Housing 
Opportunities grant (https://
www.portland.gov/bps/ah-grant 
). We successfully lobbied for 
changes to city code to allow faith 
communities to use their abundant 
land to build affordable housing.  
 
In early November, St. Philip vir-
tually gathered to discuss its role 
in affordable housing. Every con-
cern shared, every hope expressed, 
was infused by the heart of St. 
Philip: we have always been a ha-
ven for those unwelcome else-
where, and we want to continue to 
be good neighbors to the vulnera-
ble (listen to Mother Alcena Booz-
er, former Rector and lifelong 
member of St. Philip tell some of 
this  story: 
 https://www.youtube.com/watch?
v=ANm4aTDZcOs&t=569s). 
 
So, we made a huge decision: we 
want to try to build low rent/very 
low rent housing. 

On Dec 1, we took another huge 
step! In partnership with Second 
Stories, PCRI, Urban League, 
and  NW Pilot Project, we submit-
ted our Metro Housing Bond RFQ. 
The last week before submission 
was a flurry of gathering details 
negotiating relationships and clari-
fying partnerships. It is clear that 
we share a common vision for car-
ing for our vulnerable black and 
elderly neighbors. We will be 
building housing for folks at the 30
-50% MFI, people who really need 
inexpensive housing. 
 
I am VERY excited at the relation-
ships we are developing, and the 
work that is ahead of us. 
 
And we have a lot of work ahead: 
applying for funding, getting to 
know our partners, evaluating our 
current building, clarifying our 
vision for this project at St. Philip, 
and more. The affordable housing 
world is fast-paced, chaotic, and 
competitive.  
 
Most important to us at St. Philip 
is our vision, and our desire to 
work with our neighborhood part-
ners. We know we want to care for 
our neighbors. We are open to who 

Be Curious – A New Friend Might Be Sitting Right Next to You 
By Sue Stringer 

St. Philip the Deacon— “Building Neighbors” Project to Create Affordable Housing 
By Reverend Maria McDowell 

and how. We know we want to be 
worshipping at the corner of Knott 
& Rodney for decades to come. 
We are open to using the same 
worship space or rebuilding it 
around a shared community 
space.  
 
Our community work is crucial. 
We need to listen to our neigh-
bors, to hear from all of you in the 
Eliot Neighborhood the kind of 
neighbors you want us to be. To 
this end, our communications 
team will be setting up conversa-
tions, virtual “house meetings” 
with neighbors, strangers, the Al-
bina Library Staff, Dishman Staff, 
the Eliot Neighborhood Associa-
tion (and more). We are still trying 

to figure out how to do this in the 
time of Covid, and are open to 
suggestions.  
 
But we are excited. Excited to use 
what we have, our land, to care for 
vulnerable neighbors who need a 
place to live and services to sup-
port them living well. 
 
Feel free to email with any ques-
tions, and visit our website to sub-
scribe to our newsletter if you 
want more frequent updates.  
 
maria@stphilipthedeacon.org 
www.stphilipthedeacon.org 

Heidi Snellman at the new loca-
tion of Union Knott Gallery. Photo 
credit Alice Murphy 

https://www.portland.gov/bps/ah-grant
https://www.portland.gov/bps/ah-grant
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ANm4aTDZcOs&t=569s
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=ANm4aTDZcOs&t=569s
https://wwww.stphilipthedeacon.org
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A 
lready a member of the 
Eliot Neighborhood Asso-
ciation Board, entrepreneur 
Jimmy Wilson is the new-

est member of the NECN Board of 
Directors. Hey Neighbor! spoke with 
him recently about his vision of com-
munity leadership, his experience in 
the local business economy, and his 
family roots in North and Northeast 
neighborhoods. 
 
Hey Neighbor! Thanks for  taking 
the time to speak with us, Mr. Wilson.  
 
HN!: What made you choose to be 
on the NECN board?  
 
Jimmy Wilson: First of all, there 
was a vacancy there and I wanted to 
be connected to the larger community, 
not just Eliot -- I wanted to be con-
nected to all the boards. All the neigh-
borhoods that are under the banner of 
NECN are the neighborhoods where I 
grew up, and I feel like I can be a 
good asset in that. And I didn't see a 
number of people of color around that 
board? It could be that there is a lot of 
valuable information that needs to be 
shared -- that the board doesn’t know 
-- from a different perspective.  
 
HN!: Can you talk about where you 
grew up and started your businesses? 
 
JW: I've been in Portland, Oregon, 
all my life of 60 years. And that's a lot 
of changes; right now I see that I'm 
one of the few still left, over on Wil-
liams and Vancouver Avenue, as a 
Black business owner -- I'm one of 
the lone survivors. I've been doing 
this ever since 2003. Back then I start-
ed seeing a lot of us leaving? But I 
wanted to do business. I wanted to be 
an example. I wanted to be a role 
model. I wanted to let people of color 
know that we can survive in this, you 
know?  
 
I had my start in business when our 
church had a Black-owned grocery 
store on Killingsworth and North 
Michigan Avenue. Bishop A A Wells 
gave me the opportunity to oversee 
that 28,000 square feet building with 
a promise: He said to don't forget 

where you came from and to do unto 
others as I'm doing to you, help some-
one else. This is why I give back. 
 
Then I started my own business -- dry 
cleaning. And I found out that the dry 
cleaning wasn't making a lot of mon-
ey? So I decided to go ahead and do a 
food cart. And I started doing a food 
cart in 2006 and that went off really 
well. It started making more money 
than the dry cleaner.  
 
And then I hooked up with a group 
called MESO (Minority Enterprise 
Systems of Oregon). That's when I 
was over on Williams Avenue and 
Fremont. Then I moved from Wil-
liams and Fremont to Vancouver and 
Fremont -- maybe a block away? And 
in moving a block away, I found out 
that my income dropped tremendous-
ly. Just a block away. 
 
I didn’t want to get too discouraged 
but -- my business was dying. And 
MESO hooked me up to a financial 
respirator machine. They hooked me 
up to a tube of training? They hooked 
me up to a tube of finance? They had 
a tube of “hang in there.” I had all 
these kinds of tubes hooked up to me? 
And then all of a sudden as I hung in 
there, I got back focus, the desire to 
want to quit left. I saw income com-
ing in.  
 
I was doing well with my first food 
cart and then I said: Maybe I should 
quit the food cart and just start renting 
the food cart out so that it could free 
me up with time? A lot of business 
owners don’t have a lot of time. So I 
leased the food cart out and every 
month it was giving me income and I 
didn’t have to be there (except when 
there was a problem I needed to come 
down and fix). 
 
So I got another food cart and another 
food cart and I started leasing them 
out, and that was a revenue stream 
coming in. So I ended up with about 
seven food carts and they aren’t the 
fanciest, but they are sustainable. And 
that's where I'm at now. I'm a food 
cart pod owner.  
 

Jimmy Wilson: Entrepreneur joins NECN Board  
By Lisa Loving, Hey! Neighbor 

 
HN!: Talk a little bit about where 
you grew up. What was the neighbor-
hood like? 
 
JW: I grew up really in the King 
neighborhood. And then I moved over 
to the Piedmont area, over by the post 
office there. 
 
But my upbringing was about surviv-
al, meaning that you live in a situation 
and you gotta deal with it at the time. 
You know? I wasn't a bad guy, I’ve 
never been to jail. I never did any-
thing that caused me to have to worry 
about looking behind my back. I al-
ways was a giver. Now that I’m older 
and I’m in the church, I’m involved in 
about 11 different areas -- finance, the 
head deacon, I’m on the trustee board, 
I can go on and on and on with that 
list. As far as community ties go, I'm 
very involved with the Latino Net-
work, the Laotian community, Chi-
nese community, Ethiopian network, 
I've got some ties with a little bit of 
everybody in the community.  
 
That’s why I’m on the NECN board -- 
I want to be utilized in a way to make 

a difference. But you’ve got to let me 
be me? Because I’m solution-based. I 
tell a lot of people that I’m the after-
math of what the past did. I’m talking 
about wealth; I’m talking about 
health; I’m talking about the economy 
and what it coulda, woulda, shoulda. 
You say you wanna help? But what 
does that help really mean? What 
does that help really look like?  
 
Because I’ve been speaking out a long 
time in the community. I’ve had my 
voice unheard. I’ve had my voice 
heard but not been given recognition 
for it. And that is a cold feeling; that 
is sad. 
 
HN!: What issues do you see that 
are important in the neighborhoods? 
 
JW: I think mainly, involvement. 
You have reasons why people get in-
volved, you have reasons why people 
don’t get involved. And you’ve got to 
find out -- for the core group -- the 
reasons for that? Why aren’t people 
talking to people? Why aren’t people 
listening to people? Understanding 
how to have patience, and listening, 
are very important. 

Knott Street Boxing Gets a Big 
Surprise from Les Schwab  
By Sue Stringer 

I 
n our fall issue, we reported on 
the Knott Street Boxing Club 
that normally works out at the 
Matt Dishman Community Cen-

ter. However, because of Covid, the 
center is closed and the boxing club 
had to relocate for its workouts and 
training sessions. Stanley Dunn, both 
trainer and mentor, has dedicated nu-
merous hours to the kids that are part 
of the club. They are now training at 

the Vancouver Avenue side of Daw-
son Park in the covered area. 
 
The Knott Street Boxing Club has 
been around for a long time. Accord-
ing to its Facebook page, “It was once 
a top boxing club in the nation and 
produced championship level fight-
ers. It has remained a solid communi-
ty club in a neighborhood that has 
gone through a lot of changes. Box-

(See BOXING, page 11) 

Life During Covid - A Middle 
School Perspective 
By Helen Cruz-Uribe 

O 
nline school this year has 
been pretty weird and also 
pretty annoying. Doing 
online school, for me at 

least, feels less fun and more difficult 
than normal school. It’s been difficult 
to do all of the work of school with-
out any of the fun parts like getting to 
hang out with friends, getting to 
watch movies in class or any fun 
school events. Classes have to be 
dedicated to getting work done be-
cause we see our teachers so little, so 
there isn’t any time to have any fun in 
class. Electives, especially perfor-
mance electives like dance, band, or 
color guard, also feel less fun because 
we don’t actually get to get to per-
form which is one of the best parts of 
those classes.  
 
Not seeing friends is also hard but I 
still manage to connect with them 
through working together on projects 
in class. Trying to figure out all of the 

new complicated online learning tools 
is annoying, as is dealing with tech-
nical difficulties. Keeping up with 
work is also trickier when you're not 
actually in class every day, and when 
your only way to communicate with 
your teacher and ask questions is 
through Email.  
 
Online school isn’t all bad though and 
there are a few perks. I have a lot 
more free time to do things that I like 
to do, I have been able to get a lot 
more sleep, and I have been able to 
start running. So overall I know 
online school is necessary and it has-
n’t been all bad, but I am still looking 
forward to hopefully going back to 
normal school next year.  

Jimmy Wilson in front of the mural at MESO (Minority Enterprise Sys-
tems of Oregon) at 4008 NE MLK Jr Blvd. Photo credit Lisa Loving 

Knott Street Boxing Club working 
out at Dawson Park. Screenshot 
from KPTV Surprise Squad seg-
ment  
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Dining and Drinking in Eliot 

Breakfast/Coffee/Cafés     

Compass Coffee Roasting 3290 N Vancouver (888) 723-2007 

Dawn Patrol Coffee 670 N Russell (971) 271-8151 

Little Gotham Coffee 722 N Page St  

Memoz Dessert Café 3494 N Williams (503) 477-6030 

Pine State Biscuits 125 NE Schuyler  (503) 719-5357 

Tiny’s Café  2031 NE MLK Jr.  (503) 467-4199 

TwentySix Café 2723 NE 7th  (503) 284-6033  

Bars/Taverns      

820 820 N Russell  (503) 284-5518 

Bill Ray’s Dive  2210 NE MLK Jr.  (503) 287-7254 

Cartside Tap House 1825 N Williams (503) 327-8234 

Cliff’s PDX 128 NE Russell  (503) 327-8234 

Ex Novo 2326 N Flint (503) 894-8251 

Game Knight Lounge 3037 N Williams  (503) 236-3377 

Labrewatory 670 N Russell (971) 271-8151 

Sloan’s Tavern  36 N Russell  (503) 287-2262 

Waypost  3120 N Williams  (503) 367-3182 

Whey Bar 2225 NE MLK Jr. (503) 284-3366 

White Eagle Saloon 836 N Russell  (503) 282-6810 

Groceries and Markets    

Chuck’s Market, J&S Grocery 2415 N Williams  (503) 281-6269 

Knott St Grocery 2709 N 7th  (503) 284-7490 

Merkato Ethiopian Food Store 2605 NE MLK Jr. (503) 331-9283 

New Seasons Market  3445 N Williams  (503) 528-2888 

Shop N Go Mini Mart 2858 N Williams  (971) 506-5875 

Lunch/Dinner    

Broder Nord 2240 N Interstate  (503) 282-5555 

Izakaya Kichinto 102 NE Russell (971) 255-0169 

Ko Sisters Seoul Food 1825 N Williams (503) 267-3918 

Mumbo Gumbo PDX 1825 N Williams (503) 999-0819 

Let’s Roll Sushi PDX 1825 N Williams (503) 716-0126 

Lottie and Zula’s 120 NE Russell  (503) 333-6923 

L’Unico Italian Street Food 1825 N Williams (415) 430-5472 

OX 2225 NE MLK Jr.  (503) 284-3366 

Pastas 3441 N Vancouver (503) 832-8197 

The People’s Pig 3217 N Williams (503) 282-2800  

Pepe Chile Taqueria & Catering 3441 N Vancouver  (503) 281-3340 

Pizza A Go Go 3240 N Williams  (503) 335-0300 

Poblano Pepper Mexican Food 1825 N Williams (503) 597-5694 

Pocket Pub 2719 NE 7th Ave (503) 287-3645 

Popeye’s  3120 NE MLK Jr.  (503) 281-8455 

PP Thai Food Cart 1825 N Williams (503) 896-8855 

Queen of Sheba 2413 NE MLK Jr.  (503) 287-6302 

Sizzle Pie 125 NE Schuyler (503) 234-7437 

Sparky’s Pizza  2434 NE MLK Jr.  (503) 282-3000  

Tamale Boy 668 N Russell (503) 477-6706 

Thai MLK 2222 OR 99E (MLK) (971) 915-9246 

Thai Palace Food Cart 3441 N Vancouver (503) 954-8011 

Yaba Yabaa Mediterranean 1825 N Williams (503) 754-8667 

C 
heers to 2021!  
 
We are unquestionably in 
the middle of winter and 

experiencing shorter days and chillier 
weather. When the days get darker, I 
try to remember to treat myself to 
something nice. Luckily, there are lots 
of options to support your winter 
cheer without having to leave the 
neighborhood.  
For those of us who appreciate a 
unique beverage, Reverend Nat’s 
Hard Cider provides same-day deliv-
ery of his locally fermented hard ci-
ders. My favorite flavor available now 
is Cherry Pie.  
Ex-Novo, a local pub and brewer is 
located on North Flint Avenue. They 
donate 100% of their profits to chari-
ty, serve food, and of course brew 
beer. The team even named their flag-
ship India Pale Ale, Eliot. 
 
Tea can be a relaxing treat all year 
round, especially when the tempera-
tures are a bit cooler. Aesthete Tea is 
a woman, QBIPOC owned boutique 
loose leaf tea brand based in Portland. 
Lucky for us, New Seasons on Wil-
liams Avenue stocks their teas. Late-

ly, I’ve been enjoying the Mint + Co-
co blend. 
 
Our neighborhood has easy access to 
a branch of the Multnomah County 
Library. The Albina library is now 
located on North East Knott Street. If 
the library is closed due to Covid, 
virtual services are still available (that 
includes ebooks and streaming media, 
online events, and homework help). I 
recommend emailing a librarian for 
personalized book recommendations. 
After trying the service, I was intro-
duced to one of my new favorite au-
thors, N.K. Jemison. 
 
Even though the days are wetter, reg-
ular exercise releases endorphins, 
contributing to better sleep, lower 
stress, and lower anxiety. North East 
Rodney Avenue, North East Morris 
Street, and North East Tillamook 
Street are designated greenways; 
providing safer streets for walking, 
running, or cycling. (See the article 
about the greenways on page 4) 
 
Hopefully, some of these ideas can 
help you maintain peace and stay 
healthy this winter. Take care and see 
you on the greenways! 

Local Options for Supporting 
Winter Wellness 
By Monique Gaskins 

T 
here’s a new restaurant in Eli-
ot! The owners are John-
Fletcher “Fletch” Halyburton, a 

former operations director in the Toro 
Bravo restaurant group, and his sister, 
Emily Peterson, a North Carolina-
based wine industry veteran and the 
name is an homage to John’s aunts.  
Lottie and Zula’s is serving up amaz-
ing breakfast sandwiches, tantalizing 
lunch options and now Sunday din-
ners.  
 
As their website states, “Lottie & Zu-
la’s offers Southern New England 
style grinders, subs, sliced bread sand-
wiches, soup, salads and tasty bever-
ages to NE Portland’s Eliot neighbor-
hood and greater Portland proper. 
Notta lotta fuss, just a wicked good 
sandwich.”   
 
They are open Tuesday through Satur-
day from 8 am to 4 pm and you can 
order in person at their contactless 
kiosk, by phone, or via their website 

for pickup or delivery (by hey CCC 
PDX!). They have just started a preor-
der Sunday dinner option which look 
amazing and include a huge amount 
of food.  
 
Check out their website for interesting 
stories of how their restaurant and 
sandwiches got their name and so 
much more information.  
 
120 NE Russell St 
503-333-6923 
www.lottieandzulas.com 

New Eatery: Lottie and Zula’s                  
In Former Toro Bravo Restaurant Space 
By Sue Stringer 

Purple Clean Comes to Eliot 

P 
urple Clean is your neigh-
borhood’s cleaning company. 
Our goal is to always leave 
you satisfied after we clean 

your home. We do this by providing 
you excellent customer service, time-
ly appointments, and a below-market 
price. We listen to your specific re-
quests before cleaning and work from 
there. We always aim to be in your 
house for the shortest amount of time 
so that you can get back to enjoying 
your home. 
 
Purple Clean was created by two 
friends who met in the U.S. Air 
Force. (Un)fortunately, neither were 
trained in a profession that transi-
tioned well into civilian life. The mil-

itary instills important values that the 
company roots: integrity, the highest 
standards, and how to be meticulous 
to detail. Provided, their guarantee for 
your satisfaction. 
 

 Safe & Organic cleaning       
materials for people and pets 

 Environmentally responsible 
recycling and disposal methods 

 Insured & Bonded 
 
Free Estimate  
We start by learning your home with 
you to ensure we clean all those 
nooks and crannies. ur neighbor-
hood's cleaning company. Our goal is 
to leave your house as clean as possi-
ble in the shortest amount of time.  

By Purple Clean Owners 

https://www.lottieandzulas.com
https://www.lottieandzulas.com
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Avenue to N Interstate Avenue. 
The area that we think of between 
N Vancouver and N Interstate Av-
enue has been replaced with a 
highway, the City of Portland’s 
“Albina Yards,” several empty 
blocks, and a large Emanuel Hos-
pital campus.  
 
So who owns all of this empty un-
derproductive land? The City of 
Portland owns our parks and Matt 
Dishman Community Center, as 
well as the Albina Yards, which 
straddle the Eliot and Boise 
Neighborhoods. These parcels are 
around the area of the I-405 bridge 
(Fremont Bridge), and some of 
that land was originally going to 
be a part of a much larger clover-
leaf interchange that was canceled 
when the NE Going Freeway pro-
ject was canceled and I-405 was 
ended the way that we see it now. 
None of this City-owned land is 
paying any tax at all. 
 
Just north of the Broadway Bridge, 
The City of Portland and Portland 
Public Schools both own large 
amounts of land along N Interstate 
Avenue. Portland Public Schools 
(PPS) owns a large site called the 
“Blanchard Building.” The amount 
of land at the Blanchard Building 
site is equivalent to 5 downtown 
city blocks. Meanwhile, the Port-
land Water Bureau, adjacent build-
ings, and parking lots are a simi-
larly large area. I had not realized 
it until looking it up, but the City 
also owns a bunch of small dis-
jointed parcels in the Lower Al-
bina area. None of this land owned 
by PPS or City land is on the tax 
rolls. 
 
The Oregon Department of Trans-
portation owns many parcels un-
derneath I-5 and I-405, and this 
land and adjacent unoccupied land 
is easily a block or more for the 
entire width of the “freeways.” It 
is interesting to think of these free-
ways from a property tax perspec-
tive. There are substantially fewer 
buildings adjacent to the freeway 
than other locations in the neigh-
borhood, so the freeways are re-
ducing property taxes collected on 
adjacent properties. In addition, 
these asphalt and concrete arteries 
through Eliot sit on previously 
taxed land that has been removed 
from the tax rolls completely. 
 
One of the most visible signs of 
under-developed land is on Legacy 
Emanuel Hospital’s campus. In the 
1960s and 1970s, a lot of land was 
taken off of the tax rolls near resi-
dential Eliot. What was then a 
small Emanuel Hospital quadru-
pled in size with an expansion, and 
a much larger expansion was envi-
sioned, as well. Land was acquired 
for quadrupling in size again the 
amount of land that the hospital 
owned. Much of this land was 
filled with houses like the ones 
that many of us live in now. De-
pending on how aggressively you 
want to count it, the land that is on 
the Legacy Emanuel campus is 
substantially covered in car park-

ing and other non-health uses. I 
started writing this article thinking 
that this campus was one of the 
main culprits of under-investment 
in the Eliot Neighborhood, but I 
have moved away from this con-
clusion, realizing that they are ac-
tually doing a better job than the 
publicly owned entities at using 
their land. The hospital-owned lots 
along N Williams Avenue are 
simply much more visible than the 
publicly-owned lots elsewhere in 
Eliot. Through the Williams and 
Russell project with the city, one 
of these city blocks is expected to 
be developed. 
 
The other large landowner that 
showed up on my radar was the 
company that owns the Broadway 
car dealerships. This company, OB 
Portland Properties II LLC, owns 
roughly 8 city blocks near their 
dealership. They had proposed to 
build a 5-story dealership/parking 
garage recently, and I wonder if 
they plan to sell some property and 
reduce their holdings in the pro-
cess. At least, in this case, the 
property owner is paying taxes on 
their lots, they are unable to hold 
the land for free.  Parking lots are 
taxed at a much lower rate than 
buildings, so this may have en-
couraged them to demolish 3 
houses that they purchased recent-
ly on N 1st Avenue.  
 
As property values in Eliot in-
crease, taxes on the property 
should go up commensurately; in-
creased taxes should strongly en-
courage landowners to develop or 
sell their land. As mentioned earli-
er, much of Eliot’s land is owned 
by institutional landowners that do 
not feel these pressures. That most 
of this land is publicly owned 
makes it even worse. All of this 
under-developed land in Eliot re-
duces the vibrancy of the neigh-
borhood. Despite thriving com-
mercial and residential corridors in 
and around Eliot being built up, 
we are not seeing the snowball ef-
fect of development that a neigh-
borhood with all private ownership 
would see. At roughly $10 million 
per empty city block in Eliot, all of 
this land that is not on the tax rolls 

(TAXES, from page 1) 

Rentals Using Novel Construction 
Available Soon 
By Susan Bailey 

E 
arlier this year Bai-
leywick Properties pio-
neered the use of Cross 
Laminated Timber (CLT) 

panels for small apartment con-
struction.  CLTs have been used in 
a handful of larger projects in 
Portland, but this is believed to be 
a first for a small project where 
construction costs are critical.  In 
this case, they were used to speed 
the building process and reduce 
the disruption of neighbors. (see 
the picture of the first week’s con-
struction).  While the building was 
quickly erected, the pandemic 
slowed the remainder of the pro-
cess.  What should have been a 6-
month build isn’t expected to be 
complete until January - 6 months 
late.   
 

The build consists of four town-
home units with 2 bedrooms and a 
bath upstairs and living space and 
a powder room downstairs.  This 
style of construction and separate 
entries should be attractive to ten-
ants wanting more privacy, social 
distance, and the ability to work 
from home (see the finished pro-
ject).  The use of CLTs led to an 
interior design that capitalizes on 
the wood panel surfaces, including 
wood windows and doors, and 
wood floors and trim work for a 
“Danish Modern” feel.  Pricing 
and occupancy aren’t certain yet, 
but rent is expected to be around 
$2,000 a month with availability 
early next year.  Contact Susan at 
Baileywick97212@msn.com or 
(503) 806-3502 for more infor-
mation.   

I-5 with Boise Eliot School and 
Emanuel Hospital 1965.  

It is incredible to look at old pho-
tos and think about how much 
the shape of the neighborhood 
has changed. N Russell Avenue 
was a major connection down to 
the shipyards that helped us dur-
ing World War 2, but the thing 
that really jumped out at me was 
how the residential neighbor-
hoods actually went all the way 
down to N Interstate Avenue be-
fore Interstate 5 was put in. 

Photo courtesy Portland Archives 

First new rental property in Port-
land using Cross Laminate Timber. 
Photo courtesy Susan Bailey 

Nearly completed rental unit on 
NE Morris. Be the first to live in 
this unique development. Photo 
courtesy Susan Bailey 

is costing us a pretty penny in rev-
enue, and even more in lost poten-
tial. 
 
To remedy these problems, I 
would like to see the City and PPS 
account for their decisions to go so 
long with under-utilized or unused 
land in our neighborhood. They 
should do an internal accounting 
for the value of land to see if it 
would make sense to move their 
operations elsewhere. The county 

assessor could consider charging 
property taxes for the land under I-
5 and other properties around the 
City. My dream would be to tax 
land that was undeveloped at rates 
similar to land that is developed 
(look up the idea of a Land Value 
Tax for more details) to encourage 
empty space in the neighborhood 
and reward those who are using 
their land effectively. 
 

Albina shipyards 1945 with Mississippi, Interstate and Russell streets 
visible. Photo courtesy Portland Archives  
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I 
t’s rapidly turning into winter 
in our tiny ecosystem. Most 
of the deciduous trees (such 
as the Quaking Aspens 

"MackenFrank  ") are dormant and 
bare now - “Alan,” our Oregon 
white oak, still retains a few brown 
leaves, as is his species’ habit, but 
he too is shut down for the winter. 
Buds are already beginning to 
swell on many of our leafless trees 
and shrubs, laying the groundwork 
for a verdant spring.  
 
Our conifers, on the other hand, 
are in full life-explosion, the West-
ern red cedars and Doug 
("Reuben") fir leaping to new 
heights and filling out with even 
lusher foliage than usual; even our 
slow-growing Western hemlock is 
looking very well established and 
solid. Ever new (to us) fungi keep 
emerging around every corner, in-
cluding an amazing orange bracket 
fungus appearing on the nurse logs 
in the Library. Come take a winter 
walk to enjoy the change of sea-
sons. 
 

You TOO can 
name trees and shrubberies after 

yourself, friends and rivals! 
Makes a great gift! To make 

an ongoing or one-time donation 
can sign up at https://

www.patreon.com/
BoiseEliotNativeGrove and/
or https://www.paypal.com/
paypalme/NativeGrovePDX 

 
Meanwhile, the kind folks at 
Bonneville Environmental Con-
sultants (who gave us invaluable 
advice about interacting with our 
unhoused neighbors when we first 
began the Grove Project) ap-
proached us to suggest that they 
install a Handwashing Station at 
the south end of the Grove, where 

the houseless community tends to 
congregate. In this pandemic, peo-
ple without access to sanitary facil-
ities are at even more health risk 
than would usually be the case. 
Daniel Rushton from Bonneville 
installed a large metal tank, a 
wooden stand, and appropriately 
biodegradable soap this week. The 
Station drains into the Mixed-
Species Hedge that divides the 
Grove from the freeway onramp, 
and that new water influx will 
hopefully help revive species 
stressed by the foot traffic at that 
end of our micro-garden. As we 
speak the Station is being added to 
the city’s map of similar stations, 
making it even more useful to the 
people who need it. 
 
Your contributions have been in-
valuable in getting hoses and hose-
ramps to be able to supply summer 
water to the Grove, and hopefully 
help our little plants get estab-
lished enough not to need the help. 
That water will also be instrumen-
tal in keeping the Handwashing 
Station up and running. We are 
also pressing forward with various 
elements of the City, attempting to 
get a water line to the Grove and 
save us all the time and effort of 

By Kate Thompson 

T 
he efforts to restore and 
update the Gladys 
McCoy Memorial Gar-
den continue with gener-

ous support from the NIKE Ath-
lete volunteers, John Barker and 
others.  The Athletes energetically 
maintain the garden with trash re-
moval and leaf raking and debris 
removal on a regular basis. (We 
congratulate them on the reopen-
ing of their store, which was 
closed by the pandemic and van-
dalized after the murder of George 
Floyd.)  
 
John Barker has created a concep-
tual garden design to include 
themes of color, diversity, com-
munity, and endurance. He also 
met with the owner of the Cistus 
Nursery to review the design and 
discuss the choice of planting for 
the site which lacks irrigation. 
 
John is the treasurer of The Hardy 
Plant Society and has requested 

that they help us form a non-profit 
entity under their auspices, so that 
we can receive donations. John is 
also writing a grant to obtain funds 
for the new plantings. 
 
We have obtained permission 
from the trustee of the property to 
begin landscaping with new plant-
ings and John, ever the eager gar-
dener, put in some Bergenia starts 
with “big bold leaves” below the 
memorial plaque, as pictured 

above.  
 
Update: In October Mossy Tree 
Care donated their time to get the 
trees in shape which was very ap-
preciated especially after the big 
windstorm. According to Kate 
Thompson, “Five men from 
Mossy Tree Care each donated 
two and a half hours of energetic 
labor to clean up the hardscape of 
the garden. They were a delight to 
work with.” 
 
The Gladys McCoy Memorial 
Garden is located at the corner of 
NE Knott Street and NE MLK Jr 
Blvd across the street from the Ni-
ke Store.  
 
You can contact Kate Thompson 
at katethompsonpdx.gmail.com if 
you would like to become one of 
the Glady McCoy Garden Gnomes 
and help take care of the garden. 
They are also looking for a water 
source for the garden. If you have 

any  information to share about 
this please contact Kate.  

Gladys McCoy Memorial Garden Update 

Boise Eliot Native Grove Update 
By Andrine and Howard de la Rocha 

Memorial wall with new Bergenia 
planted by John Barker. Photo 
credit Kate Thompson  

Mossy Tree Care who donated 
many hours to trim the trees 
around the memorial garden.  
Photo courtesy Kate Thompson 

running a pipeline across Ivy 
Street. We’ll let you  
 
We have re-established our rela-
tionship with our original fiscal 
sponsor, the Northeast Coalition 
of Neighborhoods [HUGE 
THANK YOU!], and are umbrella
-ing ourselves under their insur-
ance policy. Now that we have our 
insurance needs secured, we will 
be able to finalize the Stewardship 
Agreement for the Boise Eliot Na-
tive Grove with the City, and it 
will go on Portland Maps as a Re-
al Place. Very Official! 
 
Other future projects in the works 
include a large sign at the South 
end so that traffic on the freeway 
will be aware of our presence; a 
tiny library box for the Library, 
which we will fill with nature 
books; installation of a lovely ce-
ramic birdbath (made from a sink 
donated by Rebuilding Center); 
and more plants to replace indi-
vidual shrubs lost to urban wear 
and tear. Hopefully, in the spring 
we’ll all be virologically secure 

enough to gather again (still out-
doors, physically distanced, and 
masked!) and will be hosting 
clean-up, planting, and path-re-
chipping festivals as of old. We’ll 
keep in touch! 
 
Thanks again and again for your 
invaluable and irreplaceable help 
and support. To make 
an ongoing or one-time donation 
please sign up at either of these 
two websites: 
 
https://www.patreon.com/
BoiseEliotNativeGrove  
 
https://www.paypal.com/
paypalme/NativeGrovePDX 
 
For more information or questions 
about the grove, contact Andrine 
and Howard de la Rocha at Na-
tiveGrovePDX@gmail.com.  
 
The Boise Eliot Native Grove is 
located at approximately 300 N 
Ivy Street.  
   

New handwashing station at the Boise Eliot Native Grove.  
Photo courtesy Andine de la Rocha 

Orange bracket fungus on nurse 
logs at the Boise Eliot Native 
Grove. Photo courtesy Andrine de 
la Rocha 
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T 
he most progressive and po-
tentially transformative 
transportation program in the 
City of Portland this century 

is a sneaky transit efficiency-boosting 
project called the Rose Lane Project. 
The goal of this project is to improve 
the speed of transit across the City. 
Many of the places where buses get 
most stuck in traffic are in central 
Portland, so you may have noticed 
some small upgrades already. Bus-
only lanes heading towards the Steel 
Bridge on NW Everett Street were an 
early project that affects the #44, #4, 
and #35 routes that run through Eliot 
by serving as a northern extension of 
the Transit Mall into the Rose Quarter 
Transit Center. 

Recently, the Rose Lanes have been 
painted in Southern Eliot along NE 
Martin Luther King, Jr. Boulevard. 
The right lane of the road is now 
transit and right-turns only for several 
miles. I have been using this route a 
lot on my commute by bike and I have 
noticed that the road feels a bit tamer 
with a small portion of the street des-
ignated for transit instead of the entire 
road being for all vehicles. It does not 
appear that traffic has been slowed at 
all by this change. I look forward to 
more changes from this project. You 
can find out more information about 
this by looking up the Portland Rose 
Lane Project.  
https://www.portlandoregon.gov/
transportation/article/759217 

ing restaurants and also limiting peo-
ple’s ability to shop for food due to 
the financial impact that the pandemic 
caused. Jacobsen Valentine, the 
founder of Feed the Masses, was able 
to obtain donations of food items 
from those restaurants and grocery 
stores to start feeding those with food 
insecurity. Every day, the volunteers 
at his organization prepare hundreds 
of meals to give away for free. There 
are several options for meals includ-
ing pick up or delivery to your home.  
 
A new site is now offering meals pro-
vided by Feed the Masses. Every 
Tuesday from 12:00-1:00 pm at our 
neighborhood Vancouver Avenue 
First Baptist Church,100 meals are 

being prepared and distributed. Any-
one in need can pick up a hot meal 
and any left-over meals are then de-
livered to some of the homeless in the 
neighborhood and also to a women’s 
shelter.  
 
If you would like to receive meals or 
want to volunteer with the organiza-
tion, contact Feed the Masses at their 
website https://www.feedthemass.org, 
call 971-350-8291, or email           
info@feedthemass.org.  
 
No one should go hungry and Feed 
the Masses is making sure that fewer 
people have to deal with food insecu-
rity. Thank you to this amazing or-
ganization that gives us hope in these 
trying times.  

(FEED, from page 1) 

First Rose Lanes Painted in Eliot 
By Allan Rudwick favor trucking interests over the hu-

man costs of this project and existing 
pollution on the local neighborhoods.   

The EA ignores any public health, 
economic, or social welfare impacts 
on Eliot and other N/NE neighbor-
hoods.  This is despite the fact pollu-
tion impacts on Tubman school have 
been at the forefront of the debate 
over the project.  Those impacts ex-
tend beyond Tubman to the entire ar-
ea.  The impacts of air pollution on 
health are well known.  Simply stated, 
it makes you less healthy every day 
and shortens your life.  Many com-
pare it to being a heavy smoker.  Be-
ing sicker and living shorter is bad 
enough, but there are corollary, but 
oft-overlooked, impacts on intelli-
gence and therefore future economic 
welfare and future income for area 
residents.  Recent research confirms 
intelligence in infants is significantly 
reduced from pollution but also indi-
cates these effects are persistent re-
sulting in poor performance on tests 
and higher rates of dementia.  In other 
words, pollution from the current 
freeway and future growth in vehicle 
traffic will directly lead to area chil-
dren of all ages having lower IQs and 
lower test scores resulting in limited 
access to higher education and higher-
paying jobs.  And, for those who are 
no longer children, there is a higher 
risk of dementia.  For reference see 
“The Impact of Exposure to Air Pol-
lution on Cognitive Performance,” 
The impact of exposure to air pollu-
tion on cognitive performance PNAS.
 (https://www.pnas.org/
content/115/37/9193) 

As noted at the outset, pollution im-
pacts weren’t unknown.  Instead, they 
were knowingly ignored.  A fact not-
ed by ODOT’s hand-picked Peer Re-
viewers.  

“The Review Panel noted two issues 
for further exploration, though not 
required for the EA. First, diesel par-
ticulate matter (DPM) was briefly 
presented in the technical report and 
EA, and analysis showed a negligible 
reduction in DPM emissions associat-
ed with the Build Alternative com-
pared to the No-Build Alternative. 
DPM is a substantive health concern 
for communities near transportation 
facilities where diesel engines oper-
ate. The report should highlight DPM 
instead of, or in addition to, benzene 
or formaldehyde as a key measure of 

health impact. Second, when the con-
struction plan is put together, careful 
attention needs to be given to the im-
pacts of potential truck re-routing on 
the neighborhood streets and air quali-
ty in terms of DPM.” 

In other words, ODOT ignored diesel 
pollution and the increase of it and 
other pollution from trucks certain to 
use the new lanes and ramps.  Also, 
the project will remove the existing 
Flint overpass, which is a major route 
for parents and buses to Tubman and 
bikes and pedestrians going down-
town.  It will be replaced by a new 
overpass that connects Hancock to 
Lower Albina.  This will provide 
trucks with a way to bypass Broad-
way and the I-5 ramps by going 
through South Eliot’s historic area.  
Naturally, the increased traffic on 
Hancock will expose more residents 
to diesel exhaust, and the loss of the 
Flint overpass will make it less safe 
for bikes and pedestrians.   

The bottom line is that it is all but 
certain this project will make the lives 
of area residents worse today and re-
duce their future prospects and in-
comes.  It will also reduce the livabil-
ity of South Eliot and increase the 
danger to pedestrians and bike com-
muters.  ODOT’s current strategy is to 
get “community buy-in” by hand-
picking supporters in the Black com-
munity so it can argue it has 
“community” support.  It should be 
noted ODOT tried this twice already 
and was unable to get noted Black and 
other neighborhood leaders to support 
the project.  Almost every representa-
tive organization in N/NE Portland is 
on record in opposition to the project.  
ODOT and State leaders are clearly 
favoring trucking industry donors 
over citizens.   

One parting note.  The City of Port-
land has consistently opposed the pro-
ject due to community opposition and 
is to be commended.  It is also about 
to propose a carbon tax to address 
climate change.  While addressing 
future impacts the changing climate is 
certain to have, it seems more appro-
priate to me for the City to focus on 
present environmental damage and 
address the pollution from the rail-
road, trucking, and warehousing in 
Lower Albina that is currently damag-
ing the health of N/NE residents and 
their future.  That is a clear and pre-
sent danger, not one decades in the 
future. 

(I-5 WIDENING, from page 4) 

don’t have a space or any represen-
tation and it turned into a thing.” 
That was 5 years ago. In the first 
part of 2020, the space next to 
Bridges was going to be renovated 
to add more café seating so the 
Union Knott Gallery moved to the 
Standard Dairy building at 2808 
NE MLK Jr Blvd, #2. The unit has 
an apartment upstairs from the gal-
lery which can be used by the artist 
or rented out separately. Covid has 
changed how the gallery has art 
openings but with the entrance on 
the parking lot side of the building, 
it has a covered space right outside 
the door it makes it easier for an 
indoor/outdoor event.  
 
Heidi doesn’t know but when I 
was looking for photos for this ar-
ticle I explored all the social media 
sites. We are friends on Facebook 

and Instagram so I started there 
and realized that we both have the 
same love of taking photos of 
flowers and plants around the 
neighborhood. That coupled with 
my love of jazz and most other 
types of music make me realize 
how you can just run past someone 
every day and not realize that they 
could be someone you have a lot in 
common with.  
 
All it takes is being curious and 
reaching out and asking a few 
questions. We all probably did this 
a lot as kids in school making 
friends in the cafeteria. So, try it 
soon – you may find your next 
friend is standing right next to you 
in line at the coffee shop.  
 
Union Knott Gallery 
2808 NE MLK Jr Blvd, #2 
Instagram: unionknott 
Facebook: unionknott 

(CURIOUS, from page 5) 

ing gyms are often recognized for 
helping to keep kids out of trouble by 
giving them a place to go and teach-
ing them the value of discipline and 
hard work.” 
 
Currently, the club needs equipment 
like a heavy bag and is saving up for 
a van to transport equipment to the 
park and drive the boxers to tourna-
ments when they are able to partici-
pate in those events again. There is a 
new Go Fund Me page to make dona-
tions and any amount is greatly ap-
preciated.  (https://
www.gofundme.com/f/marshea039s-
campaign-for-knott-street-boxing-
inc). 
 
One day this fall, the club, and also 
Stanley, got a big surprise. A film 
crew and reporter from KPTV were 
interviewing Stanley about the club 
and, unbeknownst to him, this was 
more than just an interview. The Les 
Schwab Surprise Squad arrived on 
the scene and presented the Knott 

Street Boxing Club with some much-
needed equipment and a check for 
$2000. Stanley was so surprised and 
grateful. Check out the video here: 
https://www.kptv.com/fox-12-les-
schwab-surprise-squad-gives-
donation-to-longtime-ne-portland-
boxing-club/video_6709b6ae-c330-
5ccb-bf14-1f1ae78197f3.html 
 

Hopefully, with the help of Portland 
residents, that van that they are sav-
ing up for will be acquired in the not 
too distant future.  
 

For more information call 503-823-
3673 or visit their Facebook page 
Knott Street Boxing Club  

(BOXING, from page 7) 

Stan and the kids who are mem-
bers of the Knott Street Boxing 
Club. Photo from Facebook page  

https://www.pnas.org/content/115/37/9193
https://www.pnas.org/content/115/37/9193
https://www.pnas.org/content/115/37/9193
https://www.pnas.org/content/115/37/9193
https://www.gofundme.com/f/marshea039s-campaign-for-knott-street-boxing-inc
https://www.gofundme.com/f/marshea039s-campaign-for-knott-street-boxing-inc
https://www.gofundme.com/f/marshea039s-campaign-for-knott-street-boxing-inc
https://www.gofundme.com/f/marshea039s-campaign-for-knott-street-boxing-inc
https://www.kptv.com/fox-12-les-schwab-surprise-squad-gives-donation-to-longtime-ne-portland-boxing-club/video_6709b6ae-c330-5ccb-bf14-1f1ae78197f3.html
https://www.kptv.com/fox-12-les-schwab-surprise-squad-gives-donation-to-longtime-ne-portland-boxing-club/video_6709b6ae-c330-5ccb-bf14-1f1ae78197f3.html
https://www.kptv.com/fox-12-les-schwab-surprise-squad-gives-donation-to-longtime-ne-portland-boxing-club/video_6709b6ae-c330-5ccb-bf14-1f1ae78197f3.html
https://www.kptv.com/fox-12-les-schwab-surprise-squad-gives-donation-to-longtime-ne-portland-boxing-club/video_6709b6ae-c330-5ccb-bf14-1f1ae78197f3.html
https://www.kptv.com/fox-12-les-schwab-surprise-squad-gives-donation-to-longtime-ne-portland-boxing-club/video_6709b6ae-c330-5ccb-bf14-1f1ae78197f3.html
https://www.kptv.com/fox-12-les-schwab-surprise-squad-gives-donation-to-longtime-ne-portland-boxing-club/video_6709b6ae-c330-5ccb-bf14-1f1ae78197f3.html
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Community Events 
 

Land Use and Transportation Committee 
(LUTC) Meeting 
St Philip the Deacon 120 NE Knott St 
7:00pm Monday–  
January 11, February 8, March 8  
 
 

Neighborhood Association Meeting 
St Philip the Deacon 120 NE Knott St 
(for virtual meeting info see agenda at https://
eliotneighborhood.org/category/meeting-agenda/ )
7:00pm Monday–  
January 25, February 15, March 15 
 
 

Northeast Coalition of Neighborhoods  
4815 NE 7th Ave  
www.necoalition.org, 503.388.5004  
 

Meetings: 
 Safety and Livability Meeting—6:30pm, 3rd 

Monday of month  
 NECN Board Meetings—6:30pm, 3rd Tuesday 

of month 
 Community Police Relations Committee—

5:30pm, 3rd Wednesday of month  
 NECN Land Use Transportation Committee—

7:00pm, 4th Wednesday of month 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 
Did we miss something?  
Email news@EliotNeighborhood.org  
to  submit something for the next  
edition 

 
Entertainment 
 

Civilian Studios 
2210 N Lewis Ave 
503-476-2716  
 

Fisk Gallery 
3613 NE Martin Luther King Jr Blvd 
Wednesday-Friday 12-6 
Saturday and Sunday 12-4 
fiskgallery.com, 661-733-3521  
 

Game Knight Lounge 
3037 N Williams Ave 
Pdxgameknight.com, 503-236-3377 
 

Lloydean Presents Art Gallery 
lloydeanpresents.com, 503-951-8234 
 

Open Signal 
2766 NE MLK Jr Blvd   
opensignalpdx.org, 503-288-1515 
 

Union Knott Gallery 
2808 NE MLK Jr Blvd, #2 
971-207-1231 By Appointment 
 

The Waypost 
3120 N Williams Ave 
thewaypost.com, 503-367-3182 
 

White Eagle 
836 N Russell St 
mcmenamins.com/WhiteEagle 
503-282-6810 
 

Wonder Ballroom 
128 NE Russell St 
wonderballroom.com, 503-284-8686 
 

 
Recurring Events 
 

Mondays - 11:00 am-12:30 pm Healthy Eating              
Class  at  Garlington  Health Center 

         - 7-9 pm reading group at Black Hat  
          Books  
 
Tuesdays    -  4-5 pm Book Club Garlington     
                            Health Center  
         - 5pm Labrewatory brewery tour,    
                           5:30 pm new beer release 
         - 6-8 pm live music at Labrewatory 
         -  7 pm Trivia at The Waypost 
         - 7 pm Trivia at Reverend Nat’s 
         

Wednesdays  - Karaoke at The Waypost 
                          - Neighborhood Knight at Game 

Knight Lounge (no cover charge for 
residents of Eliot) 

 
Thursdays- - 11:30 am-12:30 pm Walking group 

at Garlington Health Center 
 - 1:30-2:30 pm Music Meet Up at 

Garlington Health Center  
 - 6-8pm FIRST THURSDAYS 

Game night at Garlington Health 
Center 

  
Saturdays - -2 pm Public Speaking class at Black 

Hat Books 
 

Sundays- -12:00-1:30 pm Refuge in the Park 
at Dawson Park 2926 N Williams 
@refugeportland on Facebook 

         -5-8 pm Free jazz music at Billy  
          Webb Elk’s Lodge  
 
 

 

Event information may be out of date due to the coronavirus. Confirm details with event organizers. 

https://eliotneighborhood.org/category/meeting-agenda/
https://eliotneighborhood.org/category/meeting-agenda/
mailto:news@EliotNeighborhood.org

